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RICEStory, following tho railway; from
Pogranichanaya.

They dropped bombs near the
EIBIII will be served the guests In a

grove of pine trees adjacent to the
ceremony site. Following the
luncheon the visitors will be tak-
en to Alturaa and conducted on
sightseeing tours of this city and
and nearby scenic spots.

Italy's Growth in Flying
Shown in Official Report

Of Fascist Body at Rome
village of Mulin, with the appar-
ent objective of crippling the coal
mines in that rexlon on which the MITISEIZrmiv mini H BED

Ichlnese depend for railway fuel.

SOVIET PUKES FLY
It was suggested at Mukden, ne

said, that Russian activity waa
shifted from the western front in
the region of Manchuli to the
tn th eaatera front durine the

few weeks ago, assure Italy

m.mm
Senators Dodge Controversy
; On Pennsylvania Man

Until December

air communication with her own

trated before Pogranlchnaya with
five airplanes and some crralry
in support.

Sir Percival said there was no
fighting when the Russians cross-
ed the frontier last Saturday.
They held Pogranlchnaya, eastern
rail head of the-Chines- e Eastern
railway with important railway
shops for several hrours during
which they .considerably damaged
railway and other buildings.

The Chinese were said to be still
occupying their old positions there
this morning.

PORTLANDER PICKED
OTTUNWA, Iowa, Sept. 11

(AP) The Rev. Rix Field of
Portland, Oregon, today was re-

named, chairman of the Pentecost-
al Church of God at the ninth an
nual convention of the deomina.
tlon, being held here this week.

last few days because of the suc
planes from Italian points to Tu-
nis, where thousands of Itlaians
are living. HUEBThe government of Mussolini is

VALSETZ, Sept. 11. A fire
broke out on the roof of the fil-

ing room at the saw mill Satur-
day about 6:20 p. m. A general
alarm was sounded and every mill
employe in Valsets responded.

Quick action and hard work on
the part of the men were the only
things that saved the miU from
ashes. A high, strong, northeastern
wind was blowing and things look-
ed serious for a short time.

Sunday, the carpenters and mill-
wrights repaired the slight dam- -

doing all it can to encourage civil
aviation. In 1927 the government

By AXDRUE BERDIXG
(Associate Press Staff Writer)
Rome (AP) The cruise of

35 big Italian bombing planes to
the Eastern Mediterranean and
the Black Sea, an dthe annual re-
port of General Italo Balbo, Un-
dersecretary for Aeronautics,
have combined to reveal again
Italy's astonishing growth in avia-
tion.

The country of Ferrarln and
Del Prete and Major de Bernard!
no woccupies one or the chief
levels in European military avia

advanced $1,750,000 and in 1928,

cess of Frengtien troops in hid-
ing the western sector and in with-
standing tentative pressure of Rus-
sian Infantry.

He reported that there were 20,-00- 0

Chinese troops in the Kirin
area concentrated near Mulin and
Pogranichanaya. The Russians
were stated to have 3,000 men
comprising half a a brigade from
the Vladivostok garrison, concen

$2,500,000 for that purpose. The
present budget calls for $3,400,--

LONDON, Sept. 11. (Wednes-
day) r-- (AP) The Mail today
prints a cable from Sir Percival
Phillips at Mukden saying he was
informed by. the headquarters of
Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang that
Soviet planes today flew over
about 100 mllea of Chinese terri

By HAROLD OLIVER
Associated Press Stall Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.

(AP) The clonds that hung over
senatorial progress with the tariff
.were swept away today by post-
ponement until December of ac-

tion on the Vare seat controversy.
.: . The later Issue, injected at the

000. The government, moreover.

. WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.
( AP ) Investigation Into the dis-

parity between Canadian and
American wheat prices has been
undertaken by the bureau of agri-
cultural economies it .was an-

nounced today at the request of
the federal farm board.

The Inquiry includes study of
grain storage facilities and.' the
causes of differences of prices In
Canada and the United States for
cash and future delivery - grain.
The findings are expected by the
board to serve as a guide in de-
termining its future policy innhe
matter of encouraging expansion
of farmer-owne- d ' and ' controlled
storage facilities as well as deal-
ing with Immediate problems con-
fronting the grain growers.

The decision to Institute the in-

vestigation was reached after the
board had surveyed the situation
and found the heavy carry-ov- er of
winter wheat and the big crop of
spring wheat had clogged storage
facilities with the resultant slow

Jage done to the roof by the fire.
has encouraged the formation of
air touring clubs, and has ordered
the construction of 50O touring
planes, called aeromobiles, of
standard type, to be built at the
disposal of the clubs.

tion strata, only a little behind
France, ahead of Germany and the ID)equal of England. In another few
years Italy may be leading all Eu With reference to military avia NNEYCJ.Grope in military and naval air tion. General Balbo did not reveal

numerically the strength of thecraft.
At the same time, her commer Italian air service; but a number

of incidents have disclosed it as 160 North Liberty Streetcial aviation is moving auicklv remarkably large. The fact thatfirward. Within the past year
Italy holds the world's recordsseveral ne wlines, land and water,

have been opened. Overcoming both for speed and distance au-
gurs that the mechanical side ofher geographical difficulties ing up-- of the movement' of the mber' 'Valuher air fleet is well forwarded.
The cruises taken to both ends of

namely, a mountainous backbone
Italy is connecting all her major
cities with passenger and mail Septethe Mediterranean and to England

by her bombing fleets forecast
their ability to cover long dis

lines.
Local newspapers print time-

tables of the airlines as they do
the schedules of the railroads.

tances without mishap.

crop to market for American
grain. The Canadian grain move-
ment, however, was comparatively
rapid, due partially to a short crop
which was bringing an average of
8 eents a bushel more than the
price received for domestic grain:

. Nils A. Olson, bureau chief, ad-
vised the board the inquiry would
be pushed and the findings made
available as soon as possible.

Italian pride In all this was re
flected by General Balbo when he
said that the "Arm yof the Sky,"
as it is called here, "constitutes

Nine lines ru nout of Rome, north,
east, south and west, across land
and aeross water. Every day a
seaplane starts from Ostla, Rome's Feature New Fall Merchandise!by order of the Duce the most
old seaport, and flies aeross the perfect instrument of power Italy

possesses."

outset of consideration of the tar-
iff, had threatened to delay the
MIL Its postponement on motion
of Senator Watson, of Indiana, the
republican leader, cleared the way
for a fresh start on the only re-

maining legislature subject propon-
ed by President Hoover for the
special session.

Except for agreement on pro-
posals to consider first the admin
lstrative provisions of the republi-
can revision measure and to dis-
pense with the initial reading to
speed up debate, little attention
was given to the tariff by the sen-
ate during the day.

The motion to make the initial
order of the business the sections
embracing- - the controversial flex-
ible tariff commission, and propos-
ed new valuation t clauses, was
made by Senator Simmons of
North Carolina, ranking democrat
on the finance committee, who
plans to launch the opposition
program tomorrow with delivery
of a long prepared speech.

Anxious to speed the tariff,
Chairman Smoot of the finance
committee proposed' to dispense
with the first reading, and this
waa argreed to. Thus, the amend-- -
mends proposed to the administra-
tive provisions of the house bill

.by the finance committee majority
will be opened to consideration at
the start, but general debate is ex-

pected to delay votes on any
amendments for some time.

, On top of the weekend request
by farm organizations for revision
upward of many of the proposed
increased agricultural duties came
a statement today from Chester
M. Gray, legislative representative
of the American Farm Bureau fed-
eration, saying the pending bill
failed to give agriculture equal
nrntivtlAn with InHnctrr

Tyrrhenian sea to the Island of
Sardinia. Every day another

Plans for the inquiry were being
formulated today at the brreau
and called -- for a field survey of
storage facilities In several states
along the Canadian border.

plane arrives from the island. FIGflTIUESDMFrom the same point seaplanes Style Changes Are
Apparent in These Smart

According to Olson the inquiryleave for the long flight up the
running down her long tors-o- Is in line with work which the

bureau has been doing for the last

Brassieres
and

Bandeaux
Dainty and Practical

coast to Columbu'a city. Genoa. US CHINA FRONT several months. Although the farmIn the same direction seaplanes
depart for Barcelona, Spain and board asked for all available in-

formation on the subject it was
particularly interested in five ma

ny along the "Llgurian coast, past
celebrated Monte Oarlo and Nice; MUKDEN, Manchuria, Sept. 11 jor points.

(AP) Russian and Chinese
or in the opposite direction to
Naples, Palermo, and Tripoli, in These include: Availability and Coatscapacity of country elevator stortroops, after an outbreak of fight-

ing in the vicinity of Pogranich.north Africa. Land planes take
off from the Littorio field, a few naya over the weekend, tonightmiles away, for Milan, Veniee and
Vienna, or Bologna. apparently had settled down to

the task of patrolling the frontier

age space at terminal markets;
rates and other conditions which
are factors in determining the cost
of storage and length of time
grain may be stored; prices at
country shipping points in relation
to prices paid at terminal market

Throughout Italy a similar ac within their respective lines as
they have done for the past two
months. atThe Manchurian government of and comparison of terminal mar-

ket prices by grades and classes of

tivity in commercial flying is con-
stantly going on. Italian planes
link the eastern and the western
Mediterraneans, unite the old civi-
lizations of Rome and Greece, con-
nect two continents, Europe and
Africa, and bind Latin and Nordic
Europe.

ficially announced today that the
fighting which had been in pro. wheat, cash and future, with pricesgress at both eastern and western at Winnipeg. 7524frontier points had cease last
night. That in the vicinity of
Manchuli. western terminus of the
Chinese eastern railway which is

General Balbo reported to the MB GATHERS
the subject of this dispute.

Chamber of Deputies that in 1928
six new lines, and in 1929 another
six, were put in operation. The
total of miles covered by the air
lines doubled in one year, from

seemed to have been Indecisive

Forwarded to all members of
the senate, the statement said the
leighted average ad valorem rate
on farm products would be in-

creased from 28.34 per cent in the
'present law to 32.60 per cent in
the finance committee bill, or an
Increase 'of 4.26 points. While the

a i a

and unimportant. FOB RAIL FESTIVALAt the opposite end of the rail
4,000 to 8,000.

Jhe new line from Genoa to
way, at Pogranlchnaya, the strug-
gle was waged more bitterly and
railway buildings were destroyed.
Employes of the railway, telegram
and customs staffs were able to

ALTURAS, Sept. 11. Headed

Lovely New
Underthings

- to be packed in ,

school-boftn-d Gags

Styles to delight every
girl's heart . . . prices
which enable her shopping
money to stretch much far
ther than she expects!
Daintily lace-trimm- ed or
appliqued styles . . ,
rayon and crepe de chine.
Do come in to see them

. . soon t

Rayon 98c to $2.9$

Silk 1.98 to $2.9$

Marseilles gives direct mail com-
munication by air from Rome to
fans and London. Italy is like

products - would be raised Irom
38.18 per cent to 43.83 percent,
an increase of 5.65 points.

."The weighted average rate In
wise on the line from London to return to their posts today after

by Colonel William Thompson of
Alturaa and Captain O. C. Apple-gat- e

of Klamath Falls a number
of Oregon and California pioneers
will gather at Hackamore, Modoc
county, next Saturday, September

a total break In these communicaIndia. A new accord with the
French air minister, signed only tions for several days. iBerlin dispatches Wednesday

The straight-lin-e coat continues
in fashion favor . . but its
popularity is shared with smart
new modes showing low-plac-

ed

flares and tunics. Fur collars
and cuffs are lavish and impor-
tant to the fashion-rightne- ss of
these coats, fashioned of
smooth-finis- h materials. The
size range includes coats for
women, misses and Juniors.

The narrow and medium
width styles which slender
figures favor . . . daintily
made from rayon jersey
and novelty rayon fabrics

. . tailored or lace-trimm-ed

. . . ideal for
school and college wear.
And only

49c and 79e

14. to participate in the celebracould be held within 0 days from
the first action.

said that the Chinese legation had
given the German foreign office a
verbal reply to Russian proposals

tion marking completion of South
ern Pacific's new transcontinental
line linking Oregon and northern
California with the east.

for settling the railway dispute
which did not clear up any of the
Russian points. Germany, which
has acted in the interests of both

DIUS ILL SID Colonel Thompson and Captain

.the senate bill on industrial pro-
ducts," the statement added, "is

'11.23 points higher than the rate
n agricultural products, while in

'the act of 1922 (present law) this
difference is 9.84 points an In-

crease; of the spread between in-

dustrial and agricultural protec-
tion in the bill over the act of
1.39 points."
v If. the bill is not so amended as
to provide for the higher duties
requested by the farm organiza-
tions, Gray said it would be dif- -

, flcult to believe that the American
farmer "will be happy with the

- outcome of his effort to g .1 ade-
quate protection on his products."

Applegate were active during the
Modoc war in this section, one ofnations, sent the reply to Moscow.

M NUTS EASTB. Scott Ferguson
Sleep Warm! Sleep Well!

the bloodiest Indian wars in .the
history of this country. Most of
their comrades are gone but the
little group of pioneers will
"swap stories" of the hectic days
when the early white settlers were
battling the Indians for existence.
It is expected that more than 2,--

Passes Away atDALLAS, Sept. 11 Directors
Here Are Splendid Values in

Women's Costume Slipsof the Dallas Chamber of Com 68 Years oi Agemerce at their meeting Wednes-
day noon, voted to donate $10 to
the local Legion post towards the Scotland Ferguson, who will be

in these soft, warm

Outing Flannel
Pajamas and

500 persons will participate in the
rail celebration. The program willpurchase of prunes or walnuts to

be sent to Oregon headauarters reach its climax when a giant railmran remembered better here as "Scott"
Ferguson, died in Albany Tuesday
at the age of 68 years. He was a
well-kno- figure about Salem

road locomotive breaks through aat the national convention at

In a Wide Selection ,

of Fabrics
Smartly tailored . . . with two

or ten-in- ch hems . . . well-mad- e,

of rayon alpaca, non-din-g cotton

scenic reproduction of a mountainLouisville w,here they will be dis
range representing: the last barirmuiea ouring tneir "open until reaving here 15 years ago

house. rier between this territory and thefor Portland. He conducted a.res-taura- n

there for years and had aAn Invitation from the Dallas east.
Klwanis club to th edlrectors of wide acquaintance here.
the chamber of commerce to at

Indians from the-Klama- th res-
ervation will attend the

under the direction of Cap
Funeral services will be held at

tend their meeting Friday noon the Rlgdon mortuary here at 11
tain Applegate.was accepted. Lee Eyerly of Sa o'clock Thursday morning, .fol

lem la to address the Klwanis on Special trains will bring crowdslowing which remains will be tak
phases of aviation. The chamber en to Portland for cremation! from Portland, San Francisco,

Oakland, Sacramento, Alturas,Ferguson was a member of the M.
Lakeview and Klamath Falls. Fol

of commerce has made arrange-
ments with the aeronautics divi-
sion of the department of com

Gowns
Cot and made to fit

comfortably. Gpwns

in plain colors and
staple patterns. Gowns
and Pajamas m nov-

elty prints that are
new and attractive.

Gowns

98c
Pajamas

98c

W. A. in Portland. An adopted
lowing the dedication of the newdaughter, Mrs. Ella Thomas of Al

bany, survives.

pongee, rayon jersey, rayon-and-si-lk

twill satin, and rayon-and-si- lk

taffeta . . . low-pric- ed at

98c to $1.98.
All Rayon

Tricolette Slips
98c

Extra Sizes at 1.49

Heavy All-ray- on Crepe de
Chine SUps-Ucetrittun-

$139

line a typical western luncheonmerce for a visit of inspection of
several proposed landing field
sites.

The referendum on calendar re
form just received from the ehara.
ber of commerce of the United
States was turned over to Oscar

Musical Kindergarten
MRS. FRANK LILBURN ANNOUNCES THE

REOPENING OF HER MUSICAL KINDERGARTEN
September 30, 1929 - Congregational Church Rooms

DENVER, Sept. 11. (AP)
Fred Green, governor of Michi-
gan, was elected commander in
chief of the United Spanish Am-
erican war veterans here today.

Green was given nearly a two
to one majority over Col. Winfield
Scott of Enid, Okla., former com-

missioner of pensions under the
Coolidge administration. Green
polled 839 votes and Scott 427 no
other nominations for commander
of chief were placed and the an-
ticipated three cornered tight fail-
ed to develop when supporters of
Otto N. Rathe of St. Paul, Minn.,
did not place his name In nomin-
ation on the floor of the conven-
tion.

Resolutions on scores of sub-
jects ranging from pensioner to
church attendance were disposed
of today by the convention. One
proposal by the Monmouth, Ills.,
veterans to put the U. S. W. V, en
record as favoring religions in-

struction in public schools of the
country was allowed to go by
without action.

Hayter, ebalrman of the legisla
tive committee for their recom
mendation before a vote Is tak
en.

N. L. Guy, chairman of the civic
committee will investigate the
present mall schedules in and out Important Style Changes

Are Evident In These
of Dallas, as well as train and bus

Assistants
MISS BARBARA BARNES
of School of Professional

Dancing
MRS. F. E. MERCER

MISS LOIS PLUMMER

Monday,. Wednesday
Friday Mornings

Phone 2392J, 1755J
or 1427J for details

Crepede Chine
Exceptional Value!

WASHABLE. 38 inches wide,
Splendid color ranffe.
89c yd.

connections now being made at
Derry and Rickreall to Dallas.
Much compain thas been made of

Fabric Gloves
With Novel Cuffs

Several pairs are necessarjt
for smartness. Inexpensive sj

49c 98c

A Pure Silk
Stocking for

both services.

DressesFailure .of public schools to give
religious Instruction - will "even
tually cause the. downfall of our

: government," the proponent of the Presentee! for Your Early

:. Selection tt - 98cresolution said.
On of the most impressive ova

Present Wtth 91.00 Cash and Receive a Bcautlfal

Imposed - Pearl Ncctxlcecrtions of the entire encampment
was given Maj. Gen. A. Appleyard.
confederate veteran of Tallahas SaThh ,Bm mm vsee, Fla., when he addressed the
assembly. The distinguished south
erner put the delegates into an up-
roar when he gave the Spanish

Imagine hi A full-fk- !h

Soned pore silk stocking wits
mercerized top and sols . . ,
and it comes In a selection
of smart shades.

Clever Novelty Styfa

For Fall

war veterans the credit for heal- -
llg the wounds of the Civil war.

A

$5.00
Lovebird

Value

A

$5.00
Lovebird

ValueEugene Planning
To Retrench All Thefor Women

For Misses
Along Line, Word For Junior A

. ttEUGENE. OreSertrlT (AP)
A program for obtaining a com-

plete report on the finances of this
city, with the possible submitting
to the voters of a proposal to ex-

ceed the per cent constitutional

IUU rAl UJNLI 3i;uu
Several Lengths and Designs to Select From

Made Possible Only by Direct Purchase From the Importer
., ' i

; Add Tea Cents It Ordered By Mall v

Turban
Is "the" Hat
of the Season

Gose-fittu- ig tnrhans are find-t-og

their, way. into everyone's
wardrobe this (all . , . they art
so becoming and po comfortable
to wear with Jarge far collars,
fee these at 7--

H.98

limitation upon the city' tax levy
each year for five year to produce
not to exceed 115,060 yearly to

, A most ; appealing mod-- s

of the lar patent
leather with an effective

I i, fancy grain leather lor
teaming. And so low-price-d!

These cliaraung new ilrcsscs hart
been assembled Irom outstand-

ing fashion' soecesset for FaQ

and winter ' and trough'

to yon from New York at I
typkal J. C Penney low price.

for every occasion are In-

cluded . . . satin, dull crept

and combinations in vonjt
jnany styles" ' . ':'

. retire interest warrants, was
launched at last night's meeting
of the city council. ' ' ,

Court & LibertySts.' Incorporated $3.98
Passage of the resolution at this

"time will make it possible for the
council to call an election after 10
stays to submit the proposition to
the voters if desired. The election


